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viewpoint

PRINCIPLES

OF LEARNING
BY DOING

or the casual one-on-one evaluations after the

meeting. To avoid the "white wash," many
evaluators feel they must emphasize distract
ing behaviors rather than emphasizing and
reinforcing good speaking habits. 1 think this
is wrong. You can help a member to become a
better speaker if you emphasize and reinforce
the speaker's good techniques. Choose one
negative behavior(maybe two)by the speaker
and emphasize how to overcome that behav

"Our work is based

and criticism..."
RALPH SMEDLEY

TheToastmasters program
helps us to develop the
gift of effective communica
tion. Our program is based
on individual initiative and

peer support rather than a
traditional teacher and stu

dent relationship. In such a
case, the following is tme:
"If it is to be,it is up to me to
do it." A dynamic club is the
delivery vehicle as well as a
unique living laboratory in
which members help each
other strive for excellence in

communication skills. A dy
namic club fosters creativity
and encourages new ap
proaches. A dynamic club
lets us set our own pace, but
allows us to take the lead.

As Dr. Smedley said,
Toastmasters is a do-it-your
self activity. We depend on
each other. We help each
other through words of en
couragement. This encour
agement can be through for
mal individual evaluations
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JINGOISM ALERT

tens of thousands of Toast-

ANTIDOTE TO JAPANESE

It is always a delight to re
ceive my Toastmaster maga
zine, but 1 was greatly disap
pointed with the October is
sue. Flipping through the

masters in Canada, Europe,

WORK ETHIC

petuate the myth that lead
ership occurs largely within

Russia, Australia and other

One of the hot issues in Ja

the domain of the business

countries, "Teddy" was not
one of "our great presidents."
Frequent but less obvious ex
amples of United States focussuch as "addressing a group of
U.S. veterans" about "the spirit
of Valley Forge or the Bill of
Rights" - are of little value by
way of clarification, but are not
quite as annoying. In the fu
ture, please be more editorially
diligent in your duty to your

pan today concerns the long
hours many people invest at
their workplace as opposed

education, the clergy, social

to leisure activities. Those

community and in many

pages, 1 came upon the fol
lowing: Teddy Roosevelt, the
Fourth of July, the Spirit of
Valley Forge, the Democratic
and Republican conventions
and quotations from former
President George Bush and
President Bill Clinton. Speak
ers from other lands were no

ticeably absent except for a

non-USA readers.

Russian Toastmaster who had

SUSAN NIVEN, ATM

visited your country.

WHITE ROCK, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Toastmasters is an inter

national organization. As
such, 1 believe all members

should be considered in your
articles. In the words of Pasf

International President Jack

Gillespie, the Toastmasters
mission is to "make effective
communication a worldwide

reality." Citizens of the
United States have every rea
son to be proud of their heri
tage and their orators, but
other countries have pro
duced outstanding politicians
and speakers too.
1 encourage you to look
beyond your own borders and
higlilight communicatorsfrom
all comers of the world so ev

ery member in this superb intemational organization will be
represented.
MARGO JAMIESON, ATM
FOREST CITY TOASTMASTERS CLUB 2729-60

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA

YOUR PRESIDENT - NOT OURS!
There is little doubt Theodore

Roosevelt was a great politi
cian and person. But for the
4
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POSITIVELY SPEAKING CLUB 8116-21

who do not have hobbies find

other areas. In fact, the ar

ticle on Frederick Douglass
is a stirring illustration of
true leadership. Your issue
would have been more po

mind off work.

tent and constructive if it

Being a Toastmaster en
courages me to improve my
English proficiency. Also, 1
learn to sharpen my senses
to everything so 1 can be

had developed a more ex
pansive view of leadership.

resourceful at both Table

Editor's Note: The magazine's
editorial content is mainly a
result ofunsolicited submissions
from Toastmasters and other
writers. We would gladly fea
ture articles of a broader inter
national perspective- ifonly we
received more ofthem!

Topics and in speech prepa

A WELCOME VOICE
Your article on the oratorical

skills of Frederick Douglass
(November 1992) was both

ration.

Not only does personal
growth through Toastmas
ters help me attain my pro
fessional goal, it is simply a
joy to stir an audience with
my speaking abilities and to
cultivate friendships with
other club members repre
senting a variety of ages, na
tionalities, backgrounds and
professions.

Malcolm X as one who also

JO PHYLLIS LINDSEY, CTM

YOKOHAMA, JAPAN

DO DROP IN...

This year. Maidenhead Speak
ers Club 5461-71 in Berkshire,

England,celebrates its 10th an
niversary. In at least eight of
those years, the club has had
the benefit of an American

voice,adding value,variety, and
- not infrequently - volume!
However, we currently
lack a mid-Atlantic accent to

authenticate our lineage and
be the butt of the occasional

like to invite our fellow colo

nial Toastmasters who may
be visiting the United King
dom on vacation or business.

LEADERSHIP GOES
BEYOND BUSINESS

1 would like to congratulate you
on the November issue with its

focus on leadership. 1 foimd the
articles informative, inspiring
and timely, and I'll be sharing
many of the articles with my
teammates at Bell Atlantic.

One disappointment: the

Maidenhead is only 15 miles
from London's Heathrow air

port, and a pick-up and drop
off from and to the airport
can easily be arranged. Any
Toastmaster, regardless of ac
cent, is assured of a warm
welcome to the Maidenhead

Speakers Club!
DAVID MACLEOD, CTM

cover, and to some extent

77 SHIFFORD CRESCENT

the articles themselves, per

ENGLAND

HARRIS HARBINGERS CLUB 3084-30

CALUMET CITY, IL

ARLINGTON, VA

AKIRA SAITO, CTM
DEN-EN TOSHI CLUB 81 25-U

Laichas' choice of a historical

stressed in his speeches the
importance of education,
pride, self-reliance and fhe
right to self-defense. Thanks
again for a very timely article.

WALTER BLOTKAMP, CTM
FIRST WAVE CLUB 5828-27

reference to "Yanks." So I'd

welcome and appreciated. Mr.
figure to explain the use of
public speaking skills was very
refreshing. 1 particularly ap
preciated the mention of

movements, the scientific

it difficult to break away from
a company-oriented life. In
my own case, it is Toastmas
ters activities that take my

CANADA

DOUGLASS NOW

world. Leaders are found in

MAIDENHEAD, BERKSHIRE SL6 7UY

r n

GOVERNMENTS MAY
LEGISLATE, BUT ATTITUDE
MUST CHANGE FROM WITHIN.

Offering to make special arrangements on
an as-needed basis is unacceptable: It may
easily be viewed as condescending or pater
nalistic, and tew persons of disability wish to
be treated as "special cases." In tact, the entire
thrust and intent of the ADA is to make

iDastmasters of Disability
by Scott H. Lewis

numbers of disabled persons will seek the social
and intellectual stimulation ottered by training
and involvement in Toastmasters clubs.
Toastmasters International has ottered ma

■ THIS PAST JULY A NEW
federal law went into effect

in the United States designed
to help thousands of dis
abled persons enter the job

terials on cassette tape tor some time, making
manuals and other publications accessible to
the blind and other print-handicapped per
sons. [Editor's note: See article on page 15] In
addition, books relating to public speaking
and parliamentary procedure are available on
"talking book" recordings available through
the Library of Congress' National Library Ser
vice tor the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
Materials are no longer a primary obstacle to
disabled persons involved in Toastmasters.
The most overwhelming impediments
Toastmasters of disability continue to face lie
not so much in access to information but in

the accessibility of meeting sites and attitudes

market and become more

of other members.

fully involved in their com
munities. Supporters of the

As a blind Toastmaster, 1 do not share many
of the problems related to physical accessibil
ity that plague mobility-impaired persons, but
1 recognize access to my club's meeting would
be daunting to a guest or member using a

Americans With Disabilities

Act (ADA) hope its imple
mentation will give greater
mobility to persons of dis
ability who were once un
able to access workplaces,
transportation and public
accommodations such as res

taurants, shops and hotels.
As persons of disability
become more able - eco

nomically and physically-to
integrate into the community,
it is realistic to believe greater

wheelchair. The room is on the second floor

of a building without elevators; there are inte
rior stairs and narrow hallways; and maneu
vering a wheelchair around our meeting room
to access the lectern would require a signifi
cant moditicatton to our present seating anangement. What impediments await the wheelchair
user who next visits (or attempts to visit) your
club? Narrow halls and doorways? Stairs? In
accessible restrooms? Insufficient parking or
inadequate transit service?

America accessible to everyone. Congress rec
ognized that no individual or group can truly
achieve equality and first-class citizenship
through charitable or well-meant exception.
The only physical modification I've needed
to fully participate at my Toastmasters meet
ing is the substitution of a bell or large colored
flash card tor the timer's lighted box. Deter
mining which modifications are necessary to
enable a disabled person to fully participate is
simple: Ask the disabled participant. Persons
of disability know what they need, under
stand how best to cope with restrictions they
may face, and are the best and most qualified
resources to consult when making reasonable
accommodations.

After clubs have ensured access to their

meeting site and made any accommodations
necessary to involve Toastmasters of disabil
ity, one crucial hurdle remains to be over
come by club members: attitude. For too long,
society has thought of its blind as beggars and
of the disabled in general as dependent cripples.
Attitudes, perhaps more than physical barri
ers, have kept persons of disability from achiev
ing the education, employment and social
standing necessary to attain true independence
and first-class citizenship.
Examine your attitude toward people with
physical disabilities. When you are willing to
accept us as partners, we will come. And when
we do, the diversity that makes Toastmasters

so rewarding will be vastly enriched.

O

Scott H. Lewis belongs to the Port Angeles Club
25-32 in Port Angeles, Washington.
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tutterer
■ YOU'VE JUST ARRIVED AND SOMEONE

approaches and says, "H-hello. Isn't this a
nice p-p-p-p..." Ten seconds later, the word
finishes as "p-p-p-arty."

What should you do? Besides politely re
sponding, should you end the conversation?
Perhaps the person is uncomfortable. You cer
tainly are!
The fact is that if you know how to ease the

myself from "the problem," so people listen to
me, not the extraneous noises of my speech.
And please, look at my eyes, not my mouth no matter how much my lips are quivering
during the "speech blocks."

What is your reward in giving this consid
eration? A friend of mine put it this way:"Jim,
the stuttering doesn't bother me because you
are really worth listening to. Other people talk
for hours and say nothing - but when you
talk, you've got something to say."
Frankly, I'd like to talk for hours. If I didn't
stutter, I'd probably be a real chatterbox. But

because each word can be a struggle for me, I
wait until I have something worthwhile to say
and then get straight to the point. While other
people are jabbering, I'm listening and observ
ing. I don't always enjoy my silence, but I do
make the most of it.

stress in these situations, you might find a
stutterer can become your good friend, tmsted
employee or valued business contact.
I've found that many people don't under

stand stuttering. Some think it might be re
the policeman who stopped me for a minor

look at some options to make your conversa

traffic violation - and insisted I was drunk

put both of

upon hearing my faltering replies.
Speech therapists differ on the cause of

you at ease.

stuttering. Some believe a breakdown occurs

ynx, tongue and lips. Others cite psychologi
cal or emotional reasons. Accordingly, thera
pists use either a mechanical approach by ana
lyzing movements of the upper body, or work
ing through psychological therapy.
Employers should realize that while stut
tering can interfere with certain job duties
such as phone work, it doesn't mean a person
is mentally slow. On the contrary, studies have
shown that stutterers tend to have higher I.Q.'s

than the average population. Not surprisingly,
many stutterers have told me their minds race
much faster than their mouths.

When people ask me why I stutter, I usu
ally say, "I don't know" - and that's close to

the truth. You have probably wondered what
causes stuttering, and you may want to know
if it's all right to ask. In some cases, if done

tactfully, it is. Naturally, if you do inquire, do
so in private - not in front of a dozen other

people - and only after you've gotten to know
the person, so the question isn't regarded as

THE TOASTMASTER / FEBRUARY 1993

Some people have even told me they don't
know how to deal with the situation. Let's

in the coordination of the brain, lungs, lar

6

Compassion works both ways. I know my
stuttering makes people uncomfortable.

lated to emotional disorders. Then there was

Four ways to

by James Stout

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

an invasion of privacy.
But the best thing you can do is listen to

the person, not the stuttering. I try to divorce

tion the best it can be.

IEye contact. When I stutter, I usually
• stare at the ground because it's embar

rassing to look at someone while my face is
slightly contorted in a speech block. Many
other stutterers experience twitching eyelids,
muscle spasms or labored breathing. Even
though we might look a little odd when stut

tering, we'd still like you to maintain eye con
tact. Once I look up, I appreciate it when your
eyes meet mine and you are smiling - or at
least looking alert! And if you remain relaxed

and calm. Til feel the same way and probably
speak better. Stutterers need to feel you truly
want to hear our words, even if they take a
while to be said.

2 Resist finishing the sentence. People
• have said, "If I know what you are going
to say, should I finish the sentence for you?" I
tell them yes, I need all the help I can get! But
please, wait for an acknowledgement - a nod
of the head, perhaps - that your guess is cor
rect. Don't go on until you know that's what I
was going to say.

I was amused by one friend who consis
tently guessed wrong, and I would continue
stuttering, while she suggested one word after

another: "Your computer? car? clock? carpet?
canary?" My friend tried so hard to help me,
and she was so sweet about it, that we laughed

when I finally got the word out. Still, 1 am
probably in the minority on this question.
Most stutterers do not want someone to finish
their sentences.

3 Avoid coaching. People often say,"Take
• your time." That type of brief comment is
good, but something like "Stop! Now take a deep
breath, and speak slowly" is dismptive and even
patronizing. I'm always trying to minimize the
stuttering, so extensive coaching is embarrass
ing, especially if other people are watching.

4 Empathize.If you've stuttered - or know

t someone who does - tell the person who
is stuttering. She'll relax when she knows you
understand her situation. If you've never stut
tered, think about the times you've felt vul
nerable. Perhaps you've been too shy to intro
duce yourself at a party, but Imagine what it
would be like to say,"M-m-m-my name is J-jj-j-j-j-j-j-jim" - while the other person looks
slightly uncomfortable and unsure. You're no
doubt nervous when applying for a job - but
you didn't have the enormous hurdle of con
vincing an employer your handicap wouldn't
interfere with your duties. When you identify
these feelings in a stutterer and try to under
stand what she is going through, she will
sense that you are on her side.
GO ALONG FOR THE RIDE

According to what I've read, Moses may have
been a stutterer. But the best public relations
person for stuttering must be singer Mel Tillis.
By refusing to hide the fact that he stutters, he
has made the situation respectable. People often
mention Mel when they meet me, and 1 can see
they accept me because they've accepted him.

After all, Mel is a "good ol' boy" and has a sense
of humor about his "flutter-lips."
Indeed, humor can break the tension when

someone is stuttering. But it's a delicate situa
tion. A stutterer might be extremely sensitive
and could be hurt by any levity on this subject.
On the other hand, 1 like to shmg off the tension
with a touch of humor. A store clerk once lis

tened to me stuttering endlessly while I asked for
a pack of Marlboro cigarettes. Then she smiled
and said, "Maybe you should switch to a brand
you can say." We both laughed.
If you accept the stutterer and downplay
the stuttering, you can go along for the ride
and have a good time. A few years ago, I was
walking in the California woods with a friend.
1 mentioned 1 don't stutter when I sing, so he
said, "Well, then go ahead and sing it." When
1 started to add a melody to everything 1 said,

"Vou might just find
a stutterer can

become your good
friend, trusted

employee or valued
business contact/^

he did the same. No one was around, so we

made our conversation into a type of opera both of us singing what we were saying and
having a great time as well.
IT'S WORTH THE TRIP

In speech therapy, stutterers learn to "desensi
tize" themselves to the emotional and social

aspects of stuttering -the embarrassment,fear,
frustration and humiliation. If you can desen
sitize yourseif to the obvious strangeness of
stuttering, you will enjoy encounters with
people like me. There are two million stutter
ers in the United States alone, and we're worth

talking with.

O

James Stout is a freelance writer living in
Grant's Pass, Oregon.

DONT DISMISS THERAPY
by James Stout
■ In speech therapy, a stutterer learns various
mechanical ways of speaking better. Yet these
techniques sometimes go unused because they
seem stranger than the stuttering itself. Avoidance
oftherapy, in fact, is probably the biggest barrier to
success.

Many who stutter feel if a therapy technique is
used, they will be acknowledging and drawing
attention to an affliction. This results in a tendency
to deny the affliction by(1) hoping the person will
overlook it, or (2) not speaking at all. So, just as
you overlook the stuttering, overlook any obvious

"technique," such as the person taking a deep
breath before speaking, talking very slowly or
using an unusual tone of voice.
Another common technique is to use a "start
ing sound" at the beginning of a phrase. Consider
this quote:"Mmmmm ...we shall fight them on
the beaches." Winston Churchill - one of the

greatest orators of this century - was a mild stut
terer. But he got past the problem by using a
starting sound when he needed it. Accepting such
techniques will help the stutterer feel what was
learned in speech therapy is worthwhile.

THE TOASTMASTER / FEBRUARY 1993
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ieople with disabilities are welcomed into Toastmasters. And
Toastmasters - collectively and as individuals - are sensitive
to issues dealing with those who are disabled. Many Toastmasters have asked me how they should refer to fellow mem

bers with disabilities, and whether different approaches should
be considered.

Lately I've been recommending that people consult a
publication, Positive Images, which is produced for the Active
Living Alliance in association with Fitness Canada. This book

let features guidelines designed to help individuals under
stand appropriate terminology when referring to people with
disabilities. The guidelines were formed after interviewing

7.
L•

those

of Disability
Being "challenged

ff

is a fact of life.

A

by Lydia Webster, ATM
more than 200 Canadian organizations, including educa
tional institutions, hospitals, rehabilitation centers and gov
ernment organizations, that represent or employ those who
have disabilities.

THINK OF THE PERSON

First, it should be emphasized that we are all individuals.
Persons with disabilities do not form a homogenous group.
Just as people who like swimming, or who prefer potatoes to
rice, or who wear glasses, cannot all be lumped together and
declared "the same," so it is also misleading to refer to "the
disabled" as some featureless block of humanity.
Positive Images declares that "a person with a disability is a
person first." By describing Jack Smith as "a skier who is an
amputee" or Susie Jones as "a jogger with a hearing impair
ment," we choose to emphasize the person rather than what
is simply an aspect of their lives. Many disabled people have
talents and skills that far outshine their handicap. Therefore,
if the disability is irrelevant to the situation or story, why
draw attention to it?

More and more, Toastmasters and other large heterog-

enous organizations avoid using pictures or stories in their
publications that attempt to evoke pity or guilt. Such materials
do a disservice not only to persons with disabilities but to the
audience toward whom the stories are aimed. Likewise, when

speaking about a person with a disability, terms such as
"courageous,""brave,""inspiring" or "against all odds" ought
to be avoided. A speech, for example, about a successful
THE TOASTMASTER / FEBRUARY I9V3
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college basketball coach who, only coincidentally, has a hearing impairment, should
focus on the coach's skills and the way in

We need to recognize

have abilities of a very different nature than a

which he motivates his students, rather

that disability occurs in

f)erson with a spinal cord injury who also uses a
wheelchair. And many disabilities, such as those
dealing with leaming or hearing impairment,
are not necessarily visually apparent.
In order for us to relax and accept people

than on an aspect of his hearing.
DIFFERENT ISN'T "SPECIAL"

varying degrees/^

When writing and speaking about people
with disabilities, it is also important to real
ize that while some people have truly exceptional talents,
others lead very ordinary lives. We should not feel com
pelled to portray all people with disabilities as super achiev
ers or focus only on those who do excel. Instead, it's a good
idea to include a full range of people and possibilities.
Remember that all of us feel frustration and pleasure, and
that shifting the focus onto a disability can be patronizing

with disabilities, each of us needs to learn

more about what makes a person able and
what makes a person unable. Managing
our own apprehension, awkwardness and hesitation about
working with people with disabilities should be a goal. And
when we are in doubt about what our own behavior should

be in any given situation, we need to ask. People with
disabilities are willing to help.
As a line from Positive Images says,"The disability resides in

the individual; the handicap resides in the environment." O

and uncomfortable.

We need to recognize that disability occurs in varying degrees.
A person who has multiple sclerosis and uses a wheelchair may

Lydia Webster, ATM, is a member of Somass Club 1303-21 in
Port Alberni,on Vancouver Island in British Columbia,Canada.

iyhen Words A/lake a Difference
Just like everyone else, people with disabilities need to be described with words and phrases that are positive, appropriate and
sensitive. People are becoming increasingly aware that words such
as "unfortunate," "pitiful," "helpless," "afflicted," "incurable,"
INSTEAD OF...

"deviant" and "burden" are weighted with negative and often
derogatory implications. Here are some preferred usages as recommended by more than 200 organizations that represent or are
associated with Canadians with disabilities.
USE...

disabled, invalid (literally means "not valid"), victim,
sufferer, special, special needs or physically challenged
(disability is a fact of life rather than a challenge)

...person with disability

crippled, afflicted with or suffers from (suggests pain
and suffering, which is not the case with most persons
of disability)

...person who has,

lame or crippled

...limited mobility

normal

...ablebodied or nondisabled

retarded or mentally retarded

...person with a mental handicap or mental disability

spastic (as a noun)

...person with cerebral palsy

deformed

...person born with a congenital defect

confined, bound, restricted or dependent on a wheelchair

...wheelchair user

disease

...condition (many disabilities are not related to a specific disease)

deaf and dumb, mute

...people with speech or hearing impairments

.or person with .

Terms such as paraplegic, quadriplegic and amputee are used and accepted by persons with disabilities.
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■ WHEN NEW ORLEANS TOASTMASTER

Mike Marino Jr. speaks to audiences about the

value of persistence in achieving life goals, he
often tells the story of a young man called David.
As owner and manager of the International

ing in the paraplegic and quadriplegic ward,
Marino discovered the patients had no way
to exercise. He then invented a special exer
cise bicycle which he has since patented and
sells worldwide.

Bicycle and Lawnmower Shop in ^detairie, La.,

A born motivationalist, Marino also finds

Marino relates: "David was referred to me for

when there was an opening. Yet 1 really had

time to work with young people by conduct
ing awareness programs twice a month at Cov
enant House for runaway teenagers."By intro
ducing teenagers to their talents, skills and
gifts," Marino says, "they come to realize that
their fingerprints and purpose in life are dif

no intention of calling back."

ferent and cannot be repeated by anyone else."

To Marino's astonishment and exaspera
tion, David kept returning to the shop."Every
two weeks, on 15 occasions- and I put him off
every time. Then one day an employee failed
to report. We were in a bind and 1 put David

Although Marino admits he was born with
a gift of words, he didn't join Toastmasters
International until 1985. Over the past seven
years, he has earned the Competent, Able and
Distinguished Toastmaster awards and has

to work immediately."

served as an Area Governor.

employment by a local rehabilitation center.
He was considered a slow learner and talked

very little. When he came for the interview, I
took David's application and said 1 would call

That was 12 years ago. Today, David re
mains Marino's most loyal and outstanding
employee. Marino says David taught him a
valuable lesson on integrity. He notes: "Not
only did David show me that he wanted to

work, he showed up and got the job done.
David has made a tremendous contribution to

my business; it would have been a big loss if
he had stopped showing up."
Showing up. It's a theme echoed by Mike
Marino in his presentations. He believes per
sistence and determination are the keys to
success in every aspect of life."Once you know
what you want and have a passion for it, just
keep showing up until you get it. You have to
keep sticking to your goal."
After serving two years in the U.S. Navy,
Marino decided to open his own lawnmower
and bicycle business in a small one-room shop
on a $1,200 loan. During the first year his
business took in $195,000, and soon after

ward he expanded and moved the shop to a
more spacious location.
In 21 years of operation, Marino has hired

more than 80 people through the University
of New Orleans and Delgado Rehabilitation
College. About 65 percent of his employees
have had serious physical and mental limita
tions. "1 took in people whom other employ
ers wouldn't normally hire," he says."1 coached
them and helped them believe in themselves

and spurred them on to permanent employ
ment in the community." His success stories

howiM Up

s

is Half U

Marino launched his speaking career after
a fellow Toastmaster recognized his talent to
inspire and recommended him to some busi
nessmen seeking a motivational speaker for their
convention. Marino was hired and has been on

the professional speaking circuit ever since.
Today he delivers about 120 speeches per
year and is listed in "Who's Who of the
National Speakers Association." Marino's
speeches range in topic from "Tapping into
Personal Power" to "Receiving the Most Out
of Life by Giving All You Have," and all reflect
the personal philosophy and enthusiasm of
this energetic Toastmaster!
O

1

Louisiana

Toastmaster

enjoys motivating
people of
disability.

are numerous.

Marino is no stranger to the world of the
physically limited. He first became involved

Lesley Smiley, CTM,is a freelance writer in New

while volunteering at a hospital. While work

234-68.

Orleans and a member of New Orleans Club

by Lesley Smiley, CTM
THE TOASTMASTER / FEBRUARY 1993
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of Disability
Attention Good Samaritans:

"Don't walk away," advises Toastmaster

Lima."You might do that forever. You might

Don't take action

without first asking!

just miss the greatest treasure you'll ever
know." Lima speaks from personal experience;
his late wife, Esther, lost both legs in an auto
collision and was paralyzed on one side. His

love for and appreciation of her shines steadily
■ PEOPLE WITH MOBILITY AND VISION Dis

throughout his speech.

abilities deal not only with their impairment,
but with other people's reactions to those im
pairments. In his contest winning speech,"OP

from isn't a bona fide treasure, he or she is a

What's Her Name," Toastmaster Donald R.

Lima, ATM, of the City of the Angels Club

251-52 of Los Angeles, California, expresses
the dilemma: "When you meet that appar
ently disabled person and you really don't
know anything about them, you wonder."
Specifically, you wonder. Now what do I

by Sharon Lynn Campbell
12
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do? And you don't know! So you walk away.
And both you and the other person miss out.

Even if the disabled person you walk away
human being - just like you. If you focus on
that, you'll know what to do when you meet a
disabled Toastmaster or guest at your club
meeting.
THINK AHEAD

Architectural barriers keep many potential
Toastmasters from even contemplating a dub
visit. What most of us consider accessible may be
impossible for others. That's why it's best to

Toastmasters Materials for

Sight-Impaired Members
schedule a "dry run" be
fore the meeting with a
potential Toastmaster who
has mobility problems.
Don't assume a per
son with a mobility im
pairment doesn't want
or need help on occa
sion. Independence is
nice, yet everyone appre
ciates some help now and
then. The best policy? Be
fore you act, ask!
OFFERS THAT CAN BE
REFUSED

If your offer to help is
accepted, ask what you
can do - then do just
that, and no more. Don't

act without asking un
less there appears to he
an immediate physical
danger. Even then, pro
ceed with caution be

cause, as Chalda Maloff
and

Susan

Macduff

■ Free audio cassette recordings of The Toastmas
ter magazine are available to all sight-impaired
Toastmasters in the United States through the Braille
Institute in Los Angeles, California. The special
four-track tapes, which run at 15/16 inches per
second, can be used only with special tape play
ers found at regional libraries of the National
Library Service for the Blind, located in the United
States. To find out where the nearest library is, call

Toastmasters International offers the following
materials to visually impaired members:
239-A Communication and Leadership
Program Tapes

239-C
239-D
239-E
239-F

Communication and Leadership
Program in Braille
Patterns In Programming Cassette
Gestures: Your Body Speaks
Your Speaking Voice

(800)424-8567.

These tape players can be purchased by contact
ing the Sales Manager at the American Printing House.
Write to: American Printing House, Sales Orders
Department, ATTN: Sales Manager, P.O. Box 6085,
Louisville, KY 40206, U.S.A. Credit card purchases
may be made by phone at 1 -800-223-1839.
For more information aboutthese services,contact
the Recording Coordinator at the Braille Institute by
writing to: The Braille Institute, Volunteer Recording
Department, ATTN: Recording Coordinator, 741 N.
Vermont, Los Angeles, CA 90029, U.S.A.
Citizens of countries outside of the United States

may be able to receive similar services through their
own country's Talking Book Programs.
None ofthe above services are available through
Toastmasters International. World hleadquarterssimply
supplies the above information.

ADVANCED COMMUNICATION AND
LEADERSHIP PROGRAM TAPES

238-A
238-B

The Entertaining Speaker
Speaking to Inform

238-C

Public Relations

238-D

The Discussion Leader

238-E
238-F
238-G

Specialty Speeches
Speeches By Management
The Professional Speaker

238-H

Technical Presentations

238-1
238-j
238-K
238-L

The Professional Salesperson
Communicating On Television
Storytelling
Interpretive Reading

Telephone the Orders Department at World Head
quarters at (714) 858-8255 or consult your Supply
Catalog for prices and shipping information.

Wood point out in their

excellent book. Business and Social Etiquette
with Disabled People,"Almost no situation is so

had that it cannot be made worse by an inex
perienced rescuer."
Some people are offended when their offer
to help is refused. Your assistance at an air
port, for example, may be declined because
the disabled person is waiting for an airline
official or employee who has been trained to
help people with mobility problems.

Never hold a refusal against the person, or
against all people with disabilities. A wheelchair
rider may be having a bad day, or maybe she
hasn't adjusted to the realities of the disability.
Just remember that your offer was probably ap
preciated at some level and future offers to other

disabled people will generally be welcomed.

Don't be afraid to ask about the disabil

ity in a friendly - not nosy - way, particu
larly if you have made it clear you want to
know how to help when needed. And don't
be afraid of sharing a humorous moment but it may be wisest to let the other person
make the first joke!
WHEELCHAIR BASICS

Most wheelchair users have had bad experi
ences with helpers pushing them. Not all types
of wheelchairs should be pushed. A motorized
chair is operated completely by the occupant;
a "helpful" push will not only foul up the
rider's intended path, but may cause a colli
sion. Not surprisingly, an offer of a push will
frequently be declined.
THE TOASTMASTER / FEBRUARY 1993
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But keep in mind that manually operated
wheelchairs can be tiring. If your offer of assis
tance is accepted,remember:A wheelchair doesn't
handle like a shopping cart or infant stroller pushing it without damaging the chair, occu
pant or passers-by is an acquired skiil.
First, ask about the desired destination.

Then begin pushing slowly and cautiously. Don't
hit passers-by by running the footplates into
their ankles; the chair's occupant usually gets the
blame. Don't stop or let go of the chair without
waming the occupant and getting permission.

taking a risk in this maneuver; be sure the risk
is acceptable to all involved. If you are consid
ering carrying a heavy motorized wheelchair,
find another way to manage.
Motorized wheelchairs do break down, in
which case assistance will be welcome. At

times, the motor is not powerful enough to
climb a steep ramp or the wheels don't grip
well because of a slippery surface, steep in
cline or wet weather. A thick carpet, bumpy
street surface or the need to maneuver into a

tight corner may also lead the motorized chair
occupant to welcome as
sistance. But ask first, fol

Speaking From

low instructions exactly
and hang around until told
that your assistance is no
longer needed.
EVERYDAY OBSTACLES

by Sharon Lynn Campbell
■ Many Toastmasters with disabilities are willing
to share their insights and experiences.
How do Toastmasters with visual impairments,
for example, deal with invisible timing lights? Don
Vucasovich of the Anaconda Speakeasy Club 554417 uses a talking wristwatch from Radio Shack.
Most prearrange some audible signal, such as a
light tap with a gavel or on a bell. Others rely on
thorough rehearsals to keep within time limits.
Some use "beepers" that vibrate silently.
Toastmasters with mobility impairments man
age quite nicely in their clubs. As Curtis Hicks of
the HiNooners Club 3191 -26 in Lakewood, Colo
rado, observes, "It is my responsibility to let people
know my needs-and lots oftimes people don't." At a

division speech contest he had access problems with
an elevated stage. So he gave his speech to an audi
ence of 150 from the floor. His main request is,
"Don't go out of the way to make a big deal about

someone who is disabled. Don't overprotect. Tell me
if I'm moving around too much in my chair. My
goal is that when people hear me speak, they
won't be motivated because of my chair, but
because I'm a good speaker."
"Disabled people need to tell club members
what they need," echoes Frank Mayer of the Vi
king Club 591-6. Mayer has cerebral palsy mild
enough that he can move unassisted. However,
he doesn't drive, so he relies on fellow Toastmas

ters for rides. As a result of his Toastmasters skills,
he was selected to be the keynote speaker at a
conference for physicians and teachers of dis
abled children where he addressed the topic of
being an adult with a disability .
Virtually every disabled Toastmaster inter
viewed for this article agreed that Toastmasters is
one place where they don't feel handicapped.
And that feeling is priceless.

And don't decide to stop and visit with a passing
friend or examine an interesting store window.
Get your passenger safely to his or her destina
tion, then return to your own situation.
Think carefully before offering to help a
person in a wheelchair up or down a flight of
stairs. What would happen if you got hurt in
the process? Or if you dropped or tilted the

chair? Both you and the chair occupant are
14
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People with mobility im
pairments generally can
use some help with doors;
again, ask what they
need, then follow instruc

tions. Remember, people
walking with canes or
crutches sometimes use

doorknobs for support.
When holding a door
open, stay until everyone
has cleared the area. If you
are holding open an eleva
tor door, ask if you are
needed to press the proper
button. And offer to ride

along and hold the doors
at the destination.

With steps and curbs,

offer assistance, and get
directions on how to

help. Similarly, when a
person with a mobility impairment falls,

offer assistance, remembering that some
times a person is better off getting up by
himself. Wait to make sure the person is
safely on his feet (or in his chair) again,
then leave unless further assistance is re

quired. Falls are embarassing for some
people, while others make a joke of it. Take
your cue from the individual.

DON'T PET THE DOGGIE

ments or dessert, so a blind diner will need

Owners of orange-collared dogs or seeing-eye
dogs in distinctive harnesses have a special
problem with those who can't resist petting
the pooch. A word ot caution; Don't. These
dogs are working all the time. By all means,
tell the owner what a lovely, well-behaved
animal she has, but do not pet or otter the dog
part ot your sandwich. It everyone decided to
make a similar tuss, the dog soon would no
longer be well-behaved or useful.

some assistance. Describe what's on the table

VISUAL IMPAIRMENTS

When walking down a New York City street 1
once overheard an elderly lady ask a young
woman what street they were on. The latter
pointed to a street sign, made a rude comment
and walked ott. Yes, the elderly lady was wear
ing glasses - even so, she couldn't see well
enough to read the sign, and particularly not
through the tears that were forming.
As with mobility impairments, don't as
sume - ask. Glasses don't always give 20/20
vision; they may help wearers just enough
to keep them from running into a door or a
person.

One problem often encountered by blind
people is that conversation stops when they
enter a room. Voices help indicate the loca
tion ot people; when all there's nothing but
silence, the blind person is more likely to
walk into others.

Instead, when a blind person enters the
room,shake hands and introduce yourself and
others present. Identity yourself each time you
meet thereafter, until you are told It is no
longer necessary. It you are leaving, even tor a
short while, say so. Few blind people enjoy
conversing with the air.
At club meetings, provide a brief descrip
tion ot the meeting agenda and, it the guest
wishes to participate in Table Topics, show
him or her the way to the lectern. The loca
tion ot restrooms and an explanation ot club
customs is welcome information to any guest.
Don't assume that a blind guest won't want
copies ot any printed materials; even it they
can't read them at the meeting, they may

and where it is, including burning candles or
other potential hazards. Read the menu aloud.
When served, imagine a clock placed in front
ot the blind diner and describe the various

items on the plate in relation to a clock's face.
Though this usually Is all that is required to
assist a visually impaired diner, it would be
kind to mention that bit ot broccoli caught
between her front teeth or the spill on his tie
so he can touch up his appearance.
The more time spent with people with
disabilities, the more you'll learn. Now that
you know what to do, get moving. You just

you are leaving
[the room]...say so.
Few blind people
enjoy conversing
with the air.'^

may discover a lot ot overlooked treasures! O
Sharon Lynn Campbell is a former Toastmaster
and freelance writer living in St. Lxiuis, Missouri.

Speakers f
WE NEED
•SeminarA/Vorkshop Leaders
•Speakers, Trainers and Consultants
•Aspiring Speakers and Trainers
•People who speak for public relations
•People who speak for prospectring
•People who speak for fun
•People with a message to share
If the above describes you and you
want to get paid for speaking, call
or write and ask for our brochure.
Name
Address

Citv

Zip

State
Phone

/

SPEAKERS USA, INC.
PO Box 1460 • Pigeon Forge. TN 37868
615-428-7080

want to have them read aloud later.

Many clubs include a meal at their meet
ings, and others often adjourn tor refresh
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Is your audience captivated...
or captive?

Have you ever left the lectern wondering it your audience
would remember what you said - or read a
synopsis ot your speech in a local newspaper and doubted the
reporter was present? Many people who attend our speeches
and presentations are not ready or trained to listen effectively.
Most ot us would agree effective communication is the
primary goal of speech-making. When we present our ideas to
audiences, we like to believe they are listening. It is easy to forget
that many listeners are not highly motivated or skilled at effective
listening. But if we assume effective listening is going to occur
because people are physically present, we are entering a commu
nication "danger zone."
It is important to understand
typical listener habits in or
der to increase our speak
ing effectiveness in
various settings. Be
low are eight danger
ous

by Kitty Watson and
Larry Barker

assumptions

speakers often make
about listeners. We've

provided a reality check
for each assumption, a re
vised "safe assumption" and
some suggestions to help avoid spe
cific listening problems.

to eye contact, that suggest audience members are listening.
Audience members who focus on the message usually show
attentiveness through appropriate facial expressions, head
nods and forward lean. They can also repeat important
phrases or ask questions related to the topic. If audience

members fail to demonstrate active listening, change the
pace of your presentation, ask for audience participation,
modulate your voice or use vivid examples to encourage
audience involvement.

DANGEROUS ASSUMPTION #2

When speakers start speaking, audiences start listening.
Reality: When speakers begin to talk, audiences often
take several seconds or even minutes to orient themselves

to the message. Previous thoughts or worries, noises, dis
tractions or other competing messages in the environment
can keep audiences from listening at the moment the
speaker begins to talk. During the first minute of a speech,
important information may he missed entirely by the
average listener.
Safe Assumption: It takes most audiences several seconds
or minutes to orient themselves to a speaker's message.
Suggestions: Just as we shake hands when greeting a
person we first meet, we need to verbally and nonverbally
"shake hands" with audiences before presenting the con
tent of the speech. Use humor, a warm-up statement or
exercise to build a relationship with your audience. Be sure
the audience is on track before diving into the purpose or
preview of the speech. Use attention-getting examples and
demonstrate the value of the message early in the presenta
tion to hook your listeners.

r
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Speakers make about Listeners
DANGEROUS ASSUMPTION #1

DANGEROUS ASSUMPTION #3

If audience members are looking at the speaker, they must be

Audience members will remember the points the speaker
thinks are most important.
Reality: In most cases listeners remember only 50 percent

listening.
Reality: The tmth is many listeners fake attention.Through
years of conditioning and experience, they have learned to
manifest the correct facial expressions and eye behaviors to
appear as if they are listening.
Safe Assumption: Just because audience members look at
the speaker doesn't mean they are really listening.
Suggestions: Look for verbal or nonverbal cues,in addition
16
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or less of the information given during a 10-minute presenta
tion. Therefore, the odds that audience members will remem

ber all points in our speeches are low. The odds that they will
recognize those which we helieve are most important are even
lower. Without specific cues from the speaker, listeners are
more likely to remember the first and last ideas presented,
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even if they are not the most important. Other items remem

bered most frequently - trivia, numbers and interesting ex
amples - may distract the listener away from the main ideas.
Safe Assumption: Audience members probably won't re
member the points speakers think are important unless they

Suggestions: Provide written reinforcement for important
messages listeners need to remember accurately. Use visual
aids and repeat important information at least three times.

Make direct applications to work situations by sharing per
sonal examples or presenting case studies. Ask for illustrations

are emphasized strongly.
Suggestions: Preview major ideas in the introduction,
provide internal summaries and highlight key concepts in the
conclusion to emphasize important points. Reinforce main

from the audience.

ideas with interesting and compelling examples. Since audi
ences remember most what they hear first and last, provide
the important points at the beginning and end of the presen

speakers do.

DANGEROUS ASSUMPTION #6

Audience members process information in the same ways

emphasis. Remember: Increases in vocal variety, volume and
emphasis, and increased facial animation and gestures sug
gest what ideas are important to the speaker.

Reality: Most speakers prepare speeches believing audi
ence members prefer information presented in the same way
they themselves would like it presented. Speakers with techni
cal backgrounds tend to include many statistics, equations
and professional terminology, while those with more
nontechnical backgrounds often use personal examples, illustra

DANGEROUS ASSUMPTION #4

tions and familiar language. Almost everyone believes audiences
are interested in the same facts, examples and points that interest

tation. Use specific verbal cues as well as nonverbal cues for

Audience members finish listening when speakers finish talking.
Reality: Audience members can tune out at any time. It
may be after the opening sentence or it may be 30 seconds
from the end. When listening energy is low, audience mem
bers will tune out even if we are still speaking. We forget it is
the listener - not the

speaker - who decides
how and when to listen.

The longer we talk, the
less likely it is listeners will
stay with us to the end.
Safe Assumption: Au

them. Unfortunately, what works for one audience member may
not work for another. One person may want "just the facts,"
while another may want "the big picture." It is critical to
remember that audiences have different preferences in the

ways they organize and listen to information.
Safe Assumption: Au
dience members process
information in a variety
^^While it would be wonderful to have highly
of ways.
Suggestions: Analyze
motivated listeners, we rarely have this luxury.
characteristics of target au
dience members in ad

dience members tune in

vance. Determine the

and out of presentation sessions based on interests and energy

most appropriate types of humor,examples, support material

levels.

and organization. When working with a mixed group of men
and women, audience members required to attend or mem
bers of differing educational levels, provide information that
engages all segments of the audience. Have people interject

Suggestions. Keep presentations as brief as possible. Cut
out irrelevant or unimportant material. Use variety in presen
tations to wake up audience members who may have tuned
out at earlier points. Encourage participant involvement
throughout the presentation. Use examples that relate to the
audience, call on individuals by name, engage listeners in
exercises, or suggest ways they can visualize what you are
saying. Also, be sure to leave time for questions.

their own examples and illustrations. Since audience mem

bers learn at different rates and in different ways, vary the
pace, provide visual demonstrations, work for clear organiza
tion and interject humor when possible.
DANGEROUS ASSUMPTION #7

DANGEROUS ASSUMPTION #5

Audience members ignore distractions such as appearance, room

Audience members accurately repeat what speakers tell them.
Reality: Who are we kidding here? Most of us have ob
served the "rumor game" in which a message is transmitted
through five or six people and repeated at the end. The final

temperature, body language, lighting and personal marmerisms.

version barely resembles the initial communication.
Repeating a message accurately is difficult - even if it is our

Reality: Internal and external distractions influence and

hinder listening abilities. Instead of focusing on what we are
saying, many audience members focus on what we are doing.
If the points get repetitive or the speaker fails to relate to the
listener, outdated ties, jingling pocket change, dangling jew
elry and oral disfluencies become more interesting to audience
members than what speakers are saying verbally. In addition,

own. When it's someone else's message, the task is even
harder. Differences in language interpretation, personal inter
ests, priorities and memory limitations make it hard to repeat
information accurately.
Safe Assumption: Audience members perceive, remember

attention to less than charismatic speakers.

and repeat ideas based on their own frames of reference and
value systems.

Safe Assumption: Audience members are easily distracted
by speaker mannerisms and objects in the environment.

18
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when a room is too hot, the chairs are uncomfortable, the blinds

are open or lighting is low,audiences often have difficulty paying

Suggestions: Anticipate and adjust factors that take a
participant's attention away from the real message. Monitor
distracting behaviors during a presentation. Take change out of
pockets and put pens or pointers out of reach. Consider the size of
the room,fumiture arrangements, lighting and temperature, and
adjust these to meet the needs of the message and audience.
During the speech, be aware of participant needs. If the audi

failing fo follow your suggesfion could be costly or painful to the
listener. Carefully adapt incentives to the values and needs of the
audience. Get audience members who work together to make
commitments to help each other apply principles or change
behaviors. In addition, use follow-up methods such as reminder
cards, the buddy system or letters to prompt an audience into
action after the initial request is made.

ence seems restless, work in a stretch break. After lunch, when

the audiences' stomachs are full, keep the temperature a little
cooler than normal to help audiences stay awake.
DANGEROUS ASSUMPTION #8

If audience members understand and agree with the informa
tion presented, they will apply principles to their job.
Reality: Motivation is the key to this assumption. If audi
ence members are highly motivated to apply the speech's
principles, this assumption is not dangerous at all. However,

assuming high audience motivation is often dangerous. If
audience members do not have high motivation to act, they
may not follow through with our suggestions, despite protes
tations to the contrary. That old adage, "The road to hell is
paved with good intentions," has more than a little validity.
Safe Assumption: Audience members may not apply course
principles even if they intend to immediately after listening
to you.

Suggestions: Explain how and why audience members will
benefit from acting on ideas presented. Furnish reasons why

Assuming audiences are ready and eager to listen is danger
ous. While it would be wonderful to have highly motivated
listeners, we rarely have this luxury. Since most audience
members are easily distracted and not highly motivated to listen,
it is important to identify the habits which block them from
hearing and remembering key ideas from speeches. Remember
ing safe listening assumptions and suggestions can help speakers
design speeches which keep their audiences involved and listen
ing. Integrating the above suggestions into speeches, lectures and
presentations helps stimulate audience members to listen more
effectively, remember more completely and apply important

concepts on the job more frequently.

Q

Kiftie Watson and Larry Barker present workshops on Executive
Presentation Skills and Interactive Listening to Fortune 500
employees. They developed the internationally respected
Watson-Barker Listening Test and are the coauthors ofEffective
Listening: Key to Your Success and Listeners, Lemmings and Black
Widow Spiders: Understanding the Listening Paradox.
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Famous last (and first) words
exist for a reason.

Thank you, Madame Toastmaster. Fellow Toastmasters
and honored guests..."

a ■I'N,

1

Admit it. Do you sometimes think it pointless, or at least a

,

little goofy, to say "Fellow Toastmasters and honored guests"

cv

'. n

every time you stand up to speak at a Toastmasters meeting?
From my experience, 1 would say many of you have reser
vations about that greeting. Flaving been a member of two

SSr
■

*1

""O

clubs and a visitor at numerous others, I can report that

i.-.y

confusion about this matter is widespread.
Points can be made both for and against the practice. On one

I.*.

hand, such a salutation does not seem to have practical applica
tion outside the club. Would you open a business meeting at your
workplace by saying, "Thank you, Mr. Boss. Fellow employees

:i. *- ^
f.

and honored receptionists..."? Unless we want to be considered
certifiable fools, such salutations are not advisable.
TRADITION WITH A PURPOSE

The founder of Toastmasters, Dr. Ralph Smedley, had a specific
reason for establishing the practice. He wanted meetings to be
structured, making it easier to focus on specific teaming skills.

by A. J. Love, CTM
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Within this framework, the traditional Toastmasters method of

address provides a clear beginning and end to every speech.

you open o lousiness itieelin^- ut your

workpliu-e by sjiyin^,'lliunk you, Mr. Boss.

I^ellovv employees cUicl iiouoi'ecl I'eeeptionists..
The standard greeting also serves as a learning tool, help
ing us focus on important aspects of our presentation. For
example, once the designated speaker is introduced, a hand

Topics Master" to make that graceful exit. This is preferable to
other commonly used Table Topics exits: "Phew, there's the
green light-1 made it!" or "Well,that's all I can think of to say

shake is exchanged and the Toastmaster is seated, the saluta

...sorry you had to listen."

tion, "Thank you, Mr. Toastmaster," allows the speaker to
pause briefly and establish a comfortable speaking position.
"Fellow Toastmasters" continues the greeting and reminds
the speaker to smile and establish audience eye contact. The
second half of that phrase, "and honored guests," makes
visitors feel welcome and included in the program. Extending
a greeting also lets the speaker warm up her vocal cords before

As for me, fellow Toastmasters and honored guests, I'll be
moseying on back to my seat now.

Q

A.J. Love, CJM,is a member of Greater Dallas Club 1064-25 and

the editor/art director of Dallas-based SportsPtilse magazine.

launching into her speech.

By the same token, the traditional closing of "Mr. Toastmaster" helps the speaker make a graceful exit. Ending the
speech and getting off the stage can be difficult, and many of

us feel an urgent need to tell the audience our speech is over.
We blurt out such phrases as, "Well, that's all 1 have to say,"
"I'm through," "That's it, the end" or "Guess I'll just mosey
on back to my seat now."

But if we return control of the meeting to the Toastmaster
with a nod and those simple yet eloquent words,"Mr. Toastmaster," we provide a clear signal to the audience that the
speech has concluded...and we can make a graceful exit.
THANKS FOR THE TOPIC?

The salutation also comes in handy during Table Topics. Not
only does the greeting add structure to our impromptu re
marks, it gives us valuable seconds for organizing our thoughts
on the proposed subject.

Some clubs debate whether the impromptu speaker should
say "Thank you" to the Topics Master in beginning the saluta
tion. Those against expressing gratitude contend that, while

Tp Greet or Not
to Greet

If your club is like most, your members use the Toastmasters'
salutations with some consistancy for prepared
speeches and sometimes with table topics - but rarely at any
other time during the meeting.
As you might suspect, this is not the preferred practice.
Generally, salutations should be used virtually every time you
stand to speak during a meeting. This includes;
■ Any time you are introduced to assume control of the meet
ing (as President, Toastmaster, Topics Master, Master Evalua
tor, Evaluator, Prepared Speaker, etc.); and
■ Any time you are recognized to speak from the floor to

respond to table topics, to offer duty explanations and duty
holder's final reports, to make announcements, to introduce
a motion, etc.

the Toastmaster and General Evaluator should be thanked for

their nice introductions, people do not necessarily feel grate

Still, in some situations you are exempt from saying "Fellow

ful to the Topics Master for being chosen.
On the other hand, most Toastmasters realize Table Topics
participation provides an excellent opportunity to practice
impromptu speaking skills. It seems appropriate, then, to

Toastmasters and honored guests." They include:
■ Any time you are in a position requiring repeated returns to
the lertern (as Toastmaster or Master Evaluator, for instance).
It would be overkill for the Toastmaster to repeat salutations
after each speaker or program leader. Instead, offer the

thank the Topics Master for the chance to continue growing
as a speaker.

greeting after your introduction, and a second time following

Perhaps a rigid stance is unnecessary on this issue. The
speaker should acknowledge the Topics Master in some way
during the salutation. But it should be the speaker's choice
whether to express gratitude.
The impromptu speaker may conclude her Table Topics
remarks just as she ends prepared speeches, using "Madame

the mid-meeting break. The Master Evaluator should use the

salutation only upon being introduced, not after returning to
the lectern following each evaluation.
■ It is not necessary to begin with the salutation when you are
called on to lead the Pledge to the Flag.
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■ A GOOD CLUB JUST DOESN'T HAPPEN.

Without some effort, that healthy club with
its lengthy roster of members can lose mo

mentum and even be in danger of losing its

Always be
ready for new

charter.

So how can you keep a ciub healthy? The
answer is new members.Think about it: When

Toastmaster

was the last time a prospective member visited

prospects.

joined your club? If you can't recall, you need

your club? When was the last time someone
to start planning for new Toastmasters.

by Pat Fox, ATM

Remember why you joined? The same rea
sons might apply to prospective members. Put
yourself in their place and you'll be able to talk

to them easily about the Toastmasters program.
Tell them what it was like for you to give your

V

first speech,and how the experience has helped

1
4

you at work and in your personal life.
Advertising does pay. Weekly listings in
your local newspaper under headings such as
"Happenings," "Current Meetings" or "Area
Events" will publicize your club to the com
munity. Be sure to include your meeting date,
time, location and a telephone number to call

for more information. Submit your listing fre
quently and follow up with a phone call, in
viting the editor to attend the meetings. Place

-itL

notices in your local library, with the Cham

ber of Commerce and in your company's per
sonnel office. Such efforts usually produce
drop-in visitors.

Other tools for promoting your club in
clude your club's newsletter and fliers. Give
them to anyone who seems interested. Send

IL

them to people in your company's personnei
office. Invite everyone to a meeting.
Follow-up is very important. The club tele
phone should have an answering machine
with a message asking callers to leave their
name and phone number. Return all calls and
send a nice invitation to attend a club meet

ing as well as a short history of Toastmasfers
Internationai.

Assume guests really do want to join since

flHbr
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they came to a meeting. But don't be overly
C

II

Vj

/

^ V
i

ub
...your\lul^is more likely to

attract new Toastmasters if

members are friendly and

meetings are energized/^

Several days later, follow up with a tele
phone call just to see how they are and to
invite them to attend another meeting.
Finances may cause people to delay join
ing, and some will tell you so. Don't argue or
otherwise put these people on the spot. If you
sense they want to compare the club to oth
ers, help them find another club to visit. They
will like you for that. Make friends first and
the rest will follow. They'll join some day.
Of course, I'm assuming you wear your
Toastmasters membership pin and officer pin
at all times, drink only from a Toastmasters
mug and have The Toastmaster and club news
letter in your lobby or office. These items
always attract attention and start conversa
tions about Toastmasters.

persistent. Rather than relying on salesman
ship skills, your club is more likely to attract
new Toastmasters if members are friendly

You can help keep your club healthy by pros
pecting for new members. Your efforts will result
in a thriving, successful club filled with interest

and meetings are energized. Show guests
the Communication and Leadership Pro
gram manual and answer their questions.
Socialize by asking them to join you for
coffee or soda after the meeting. This puts
them at ease and enables both of you to talk

ing and enthusiastic Toastmasters.

more openly. If interested, they will attend
another meeting or return the membership
application to you with a check.

International"President's Circle" Award in both

O

Pat Fox, ATM, is past District 18 Division Lt.
Governor, past President of Caesar Rodney
Club 2297-18 and a member of Greater Newark

Club 1833-18. She received the Toastmasters

1990and 1991 for outstanding achievement in
membership building.
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by Janet Whitcomb
long last I am able to say a few words of my own..."
began the speech which has forever linked Great Britain's

cA:

Edward VIll, Duke of Windsor, with the storybook im
age of a king surrendering his kingdom for marriage

with a commoner.

But in the final days of 1936, such notions were far from
the reality facing the anxious and determined monarch. Events
leading up to his decision had been stressful and sometimes
humiliating. Then, just 36 hours before the broadcast, he had
signed the necessary documents of abdication. Since that
time, the world's most famous bachelor had been living in an
emotional and political limbo.

"The Crisis," as it was unofficially dubbed, had accelerated
when Edward, only eight months on the throne and not yet
coronated, decided to abdicate rather than forgo marriage
with Mrs. Wallis Warfield Spencer Simpson, a 43-year-old,
twice wedded American divorcee. Now all that remained was

to deliver a final message to his subjects.

EARLY COACHING FROM
CHURCHILL

Edward had been the epitome

was clever at making interpolations as he spoke, few real
ized he employed the services of a speech writer. Initially, a
certain nervousness had been evident when Edward spoke
at public functions, but this seemed to dissipate as he
gained in experience.
Now, close to the eve of his departure from England,
the people's prince wanted to communicate on a personal
level with the masses who had so frequently cheered him
on. A week earlier Edward had told Prime Minister Stanley
Baldwin of this last wish. Baldwin, while observing that
the King was "frantically keen" to address the public using
his own words, felt the whole matter constitutionally im
proper. There was no real precedent, but if His Majesty
must offer comment, the Cabinet would be happy to draft
a suitable speech...
"You do want me to go, don't you?" the King countered.
Baldwin acquiesced. The King would be allowed to speak,
and the contents qf the speech would be his own.

The entire world listened when

COUNTDOWN TO AIRTIME
With less than 48 hours until

his departure, Edward worked
of a modern day Prince Charm
out a rough draft mirroring
ing. Handsome and possessing
his own thoughts and emo
and the woman - he loved.
a jaunty charisma, he was
tions. Still, and despite his
wildly popular, not only in his
challenge to Baldwin, he de
own country, but throughout the world. Perhaps because of cided to submit his "modest effort" for the Cabinet's review.
constant exposure to eager, admiring crowds, Edward had Although the draft was returned unaltered, Baldwin himself
learned to speak confidently before audiences both large and had a request: Would it please His Majesty to drop in a phrase
small. But credit is also due to his friend Winston Churchill, or two stating that he, the Prime Minister, had always demon
who coached the young prince and advised him to always strated thoughtfulness and reliability during the entire diffi
speak candidly and with directness of purpose. This approach, cult matter? Despite considerable personal rancor held against
mixed with Edward's own growing self-confidence, served Baldwin for snubbing Mrs.Simpson in a previous day's speech,
him well on public occasions.
Edward agreed to do so.
People liked Edward's slangy style and his ability to
Earlier that morning he had signed the official abdication
extemporize. When called upon to speak, he usually brought papers; now the former king labored late into the night to
notes but rarely glanced at them. In fact, since the prince incorporate extra phrases and ideas, rising before the December

Edward VIll spoke to the people -
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11 dawn, to continue editing

But you must believe me when

//;

or overly alarm his subjects.

what he knew would be the

Rather, he seemed to be reassur

most important speech of his
life. By midday he stopped for
lunch with his unflagging ally,
Churchill, and afterward pre
sented the speech for a last re

I tell you that I have found it

ing them of a smooth transi
tion, with as little disruption to
the status quo as possible. Per
haps remembering Churchill's
early advice to be direct, Edward

view. As Edward later recalled,

impossible...to discharge my duties

continued:

several "final brushstrokes"

"You all know the reasons

were provided by the practiced
politico and orator.
That evening, after an awk

which have impelled me to

as King...without the help and

ward dinner with his mother.

Queen Mary, and his broth
ers and sister, Edward entered

support of the woman I love.

renounce the throne. But 1 want

you to understand that in mak
ing up my mind 1 did not forget
the country or the empire,
which, as Prince of Wales and

a room at Windsor Castle

lately as King, 1 have for 25 years

which had been set up with
the necessary radio cables and
equipment. There was some confusion over how he was to
be introduced. No longer king, he and his brother Albert,
now King George VI, had agreed he would leave England

tried to serve."

THE HEART HAS ITS REASONS

tional hours, addressing him as such did not seem quite
right. With only a few minutes to airtime, an agreement
was struck, and at 10 p.m. the director of the BBC, Sir John
Reith, announced:"This is Windsor Castle. His Royal High

Now he spoke the phrase that not only stated his purpose for
leaving, but would forever endear him as the most romantic
of royals:"But you must believe me when 1 tell you that 1 have
found it impossible to carry the heavy burden of responsibil
ity and to discharge my duties as King as 1 would wish to do
without the help and support of the woman 1 love."
Pausing to allow the full impact of his message to be

ness, Prince Edward."

understood, Edward continued, his tone confidential:

with the title of Duke of Windsor. Still, in these last transi

SURVIVING AN UNFORSEEN DISTURBANCE

Suddenly there was a loud bang, and for a brief moment
audiences throughout the world were frozen in suspense. A
story was to circulate that Sir John, in leaving the room,
had maliciously slammed the door. Years later, Edward
explained that he himself had inadvertently banged his
shoe against a table leg. So intent was he in presenting his
speech, however, that Edward proceeded with only a slight
break in concentration.

The opening sentence had been said slowly and deliber
ately. Some listeners feared he might falter. But as he contin
ued to speak, Edward's voice gained momentum. Whatever
anxiety he had felt was being channeled into an urgent desire
to relay his message.
"1 have never wanted to withhold anything, but until now
it has not been constitutionally possible for me to speak.
"A few hours ago 1 discharged my last duty as King and
Emperor, and now that 1 have been succeeded by my brother,
the Duke of York, my first words must be to declare my
allegiance to him. This 1 do with all my heart."
Far from sounding like some cold and impersonal direc
tive, these initial stage-setting phrases were spoken in a calm but
personable tone. Clearly, Good Old Ned didn't want to frighten
26
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"And 1 want you to know that the decision 1 have made
has been mine and mine alone. This was a thing 1 had to
judge entirely for myself. The other person most nearly con
cerned has tried up to the last to persuade me to take a
different course.

"1 have made this, the most serious decision of my life,
only upon the single thought of what would, in the end, be
best for all.

"This decision has been made less difficult to me by the
sure knowledge that my brother, with his long training in the
public affairs of this country and with his fine qualities, will
be able to take my place forthwith without interruption or
injury to the life and progress of the empire. And he has one
matchless blessing, enjoyed by so many of you, and not
bestowed on me- a happy home with his wife and children."
People throughout the United Kingdom nodded agree
ment to this last line - a dear appeal to family-oriented
Britons - and one of Churchill's "admirable suggestions."
Gracious acknowledgments of gratitude followed:
"During these hard days 1 have been comforted by her
majesty my mother and by my family. The ministers of the
crown, and in particular, Mr. Baldwin, the Prime Minister,
have always treated me with full consideration. There has
never been any constitutional difference between me and

them, and between me and Padiament. Bred in the constitu

tional tradition by my father, I should never have allowed any
such issue to arise.

"Ever since I was Prince of Wales, and later on when I

occupied the throne, I have been treated with the greatest
kindness by ail classes of the people wherever I have lived or
journeyed through the empire. For that I am very grateful.
"I now quit altogether public affairs and I lay down my
burden. It may be some time before I return to my native
land, but I shall always follow the fortunes of the British race
and empire with profound interest, and if at any time in the
future 1 can be found of service to his majesty in a private
station, I shall not fail."
A MEMORABLE CLOSE

As he approached the final portion of his speech, Edward
spoke out even more firmly, his voice's inflection rising with a
flourish, then ending with a triumphant shout:
"And now, we ail have a new King. I wish him and you, his
people, happiness and prosperity with all my heart. God bless
you all! God save the King!"
Response was immediate.

"Take ail the great speeches of history," declared American
radio correspondent Lowell Thomas,"...[yet] there is nothing
approaching in poignancy than that of the man who today
spoke to the Empire for the last time."
Although a few members of the British aristocracy sniffed
at the speech as "vulgar" and "melodramatic," the majority of
listeners were impressed by Edward's heartfelt eloquence and
sincerity. Released from the stress of an impending constitutional
^5^

/=>

i

crisis, pubs, private clubs and working class homes alike radiated a
general feeling of hearty goodwill toward the departing monarch.
Even those who had grumbled about the King's disreputable
situation were won back by his earnest and forthright marmer.
Just as Edward had intended, the speech had gone a long way
toward clearing the air with his former subjects.
Beyond the British realm, response was much the same. A
large New York City telephone exchange said not a single call
had been received during the entire speech. In San Francisco,
where a restaurant accommodated listeners with extra chairs,

one participant reported: "The place was crowded out, every
one was weeping, and they all stood up and sang ~God Save
the King' at the end!" And a British correspondent in down
town Jerusalem noted all street traffic coming to a complete
stop, with people standing in silence as the speech was re
layed from a huge loudspeaker.
For her part, Wallis Simpson recorded that she also lis
tened as the familiar voice "came out of the loudspeaker
calmly, movingly." Friends sharing her "exile" in Cannes
realized the impact of the moment and quietly left the room
once the speech was over.
As for the new Duke of Windsor, upon finishing his speech
he left the palace in a motor car and sailed from Portsmith
soon after midnight. Six months later, once Mrs. Simpson's
divorce decree had been finalized, Edward and the woman he

loved were united in marriage. Q
Janet Whitcomb is a member of the Babble On Club 4277-F and

Rancho Speechmasters Club 9113-F and is associate editor of
The Toastmaster.
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idea corner

sounds. In fact, there's nothing to it if you're

«

willing to dedicate at least half an hour each
day to memorizing your selection. How about

lunch time? Find a private place where you
can concentrate on your piece. Learn the first

line, reciting it aloud or silently. Add the sec
ond line to it. In a week, you'll know a para
graph or two; within a month, you may even
know the whole piece. An extra benefit: you'll
return to your afternoon work mentally
refreshed, realizing there is a lot more to Mark
Twain - or to any great writer - than can be

gained from casual reading. The difference
between reading and memorizing a great
work, in fact, is comparable to looking at a
great meal and actually

Classic writers
add drama

to your

presentations.
by Peter Garland, CTM

■ Many great artists have conducted their ap
prenticeships by setting up blank canvases in
front of famous masters' paintings at muse
ums and copying them.Toastmasters can learn
by a similar lesson: Memorize! In other words,
quench your thirst for creative speech ideas by
diving into the plentiful pool of literary mas
terpieces. Pick one of your favorites - whether
it be Mark Twain, Abraham Lincoln, Edgar
Allan Poe, William Shakespeare or Emily
Dickinson - and tantalize your fellow Toastmasters with a contemporary adaptation of a
timeless classic.

GEHING YOUR SHOW ON THE ROAD

All great performances start with a dress rehearsal,
so preview your performance at club level. Then
take your act to an educational session at a dis
trict conference. Later you may even want to go
on the road, performing for schools, churches
and community organizations.
But first you'll need a script. Selecting the
right piece of literature is crucial to the success
of your performance. You could start small,
perhaps with a poem. But for a real challenge,
think big - a comical speech by Mark Twain,
for example. I recommend either "Woman God Bless Her" or "How to Tell a Story."
Does the thought of memorizing several
pages of text seem like too much of a chal
lenge? Don't worry! It's not as difficult as it
28
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tasting it. Only
this one's not fattening!
But can you memorize and perform? Ofcourse
you can! Most of us have memorized a creed,
anthem or prayer at some time in our lives. This

time around, as a Toastmaster, you'll simply be
adding some pep, leaving out extra pauses and
making a special effort to say the concluding
words with conviction.

PLAYING FAVORITES

Here's another idea: Ask Toastmasters to jot
down a list of their favorite people. Then cre
ate a second list of favorite writers. Share your
choices. At a District 57 meeting, we discov
ered some of our favorites to be the following:
Favorite People
John F. Kennedy
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Favorite Writers

Abraham Lincoln

Ralph Waldo Emerson
Edgar Allen Poe

Booker T. Washington

Mark Twain

Voltaire

This exercise gives new members direction
in researching memorable material and is use

ful in stirring up new speech concepts for
more seasoned Toastmasters. For example, on
special occasions - such as Christmas, the

Fourth ofJuly or the anniversary of the found
ing of your cluh - members may wish to per

form pieces appropriate for the day.

After you've performed your memory piece
a few times, you'll be ready to take your show
on the road. Contact other Toastmasters clubs

literature provides lifelong excitement.

"7/je difference

The possibilities are limitless. What will
you choose as your first piece? What is its first

and offer your presentation of "Memorizing
for Performance." You'll find it personally re

line? Let me hear you recite it from memory.

between reading and

warding, enjoy the contact that comes from

Ah, very good. Now,the second line?
As they say,"A star is born."

Q

memorizing a great

meefing others and add a new, exciting ele
ment to other Toastmasters meetings. You
may even wish to take your act to schools,

Peter Garland, CTM, is the Vice President
Education of the Enterprising Toastmasters

demonstrating to children that performing

Club 133-57 in Alameda, California.

work...is comparable
to looking at a great
meal and actually

■ Members of your future audience may ask you:
How do you memorize? How did you get started?

"Little Orphan Annie"

Where do you find material to memorize?

"If Grant Had Been

You're on your own to answer the first two ques
tions, but 1 have some recommendations to help with
the third. Here are just a few of the pieces District 57
Toastmasters have performed:
Abraham Lincoln

"The Raven"

Edgar Allen Poe
Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow
William Shakespeare
Aesop's Fables

"Paul Revere's Ride"

Hamlet's soliloquy
"The Wolf and the
Lamb"

tasting it.''

Riley
James Thurber

Drinking at
Appomattox"
"On the Protection

Jane Anger

of Women"

Acceptance Speech at
Gettysburg Address

James Whitcomb

Harvard

"Flower in the
Crannied Wall"

Booker T.

Washington
Alfred Lord

Tennyson

"The Jahherwocky"

Lewis Carroll

"The Stolen Child"

William Butler Yeats

On Accepting the

William Faulkner

Noble Prize for

"Song of Myself"

Walt Whitman

"The Chambered

Oliver Wendell

Nautilus"

Holmes

Farewell Speech,"Old
soldiers never die..."

Gen. Douglas

Literature

The poems of
Emily Dickinson
"Naming of Parts"

Henry Reed

MacArthur

JOKES for SPEAKERS!

For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,
Banqueteers, or anyone who has to talk.
An up-to-the-minute Topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny oneliners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech
for any audience; any occasion. Current issue: $9.50
Our 21st Year. Send check or M.O. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
8033 Sunset Blvd., Dept. T-D, Hollywood, CA 90046
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am
hall of fame

Walt Boumann, 403-24
Robert G. Smallfoot, 2888-24

Cynthia L. Mann, 295-10

DTM

Judy Fulbright, 5260-25
Allan E. Grady, 2412-27

Jeffrey M. Wilson, 2093-10

GDngratulations to these Toastmaslers who hove received the Distin

Paul O. HonomichI, 3553-29

guished Toastmaster certificate,
ToostmastersInternational's highest
recognition.
LiYoWei, 8515-U
Suzanne M. Zozzi, 4658-4

Thomas Jay Fincher, 643-5
Richard A. Chadwick, 525-8
Romesh P. Shah, 7045-10
Sandra M. Bach, 645-16
Marie Laroche, 1938-21

Larry Porke, 3990-22
Pat Gallagher, 713-25
J. R. Kowalewski, 2626-26
Margaret Devere, 4750-26
Dee L. Adams,8593-26
David W. Renslow, 8445-40

Sheila A. Cooper, 7891-42
Charles R. Kidd, 7177-48

Murale Gopinathan, 3176-53
Arnel R. Torres, 5269-57

Stephen C. Allen, 1266-63
Nevell John McPhee, 3899-69

Angeline M. Warneke, 2780-35
John Harrison How, 4335-37
E. Barney Barnum, 6474-37
Ron Nelson, 2949-40

Timothy W. Squire, 8195-42
Ann I. Tillman, 3915-47
Leonard J. Hoffman, 5665-52

Greer Tavel Bialy, 803-53
David G. Bradley, 2959-61
Trevor Pullar, 2890-72
James F. Holland, 6944-72
David Andrew Millar, 7419-73

ATM
Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have received the
Able Toastmaster certificate of
achievement.

Judy Krum, 6936-39
O. Jeanne Swagerty, 7475-39
John W. Sherer, 2421 -40
Judith N. Fisher, 4695-40
Edward C. Ezell, 7665-40

Lylo L. Roberts, 2361-16

Raphael R. Hwang, 1241 -42
Celeste Brotheridge, 2321-42

David L. McAbee, Jr., 4321-16
Edward Rachac, 429-17
Deborah DeWitt, 3878-17

Linda Arnett, 7470-42
Glenn T. Gilcrest, 1204-43

Phyllis V. Laumaillet, 3624-18

David F. Osgood, 1359-43
George C. Shumaker, 2028-43

Denise Peters, 231-F

Corinne Stewart, 738-21

John Neelemon, 2381-45

Fred V. Sainz, 3364-F

Denis A. Petryshen, 1911 -21
Romy VanderBos, 3767-21

Phot T. Nguyen, 2284-47

ters who hove received the Able
Toastmaster Silver certificate of
achievement.

Mariana Meurer, 8354-F

ters who hove received the Able
Toastmaster Bronze certificate of
achievement.

R. Steve Walker, 1520-14
Rosemary P. Evans, 7384-14
Alveedea Lauscher, 719-15
Robert S. Hancock, 3497-15
Jerome S. Horowitz, 6875-15

Lance Mason, 1732-35

W. Nick Dan Adasi, 7617-36
Tom Johnson, 661 -37
Charles Leonard Reed, 2294-37
Milton Starnes, 4135-37
Daniel J. McDevitt, 1540-38
Janet Rochester, 6280-38
Jeanette M. Ling, 3444-39

Tommy L. Rhoads, 6086-43
Mike Hood,6385-44

Arthur Huhta, 6245-F

Congratulations to these Toostmas

Stephen Campbell, 1506-12

Richard Henry Klodnicki, 6904-33
Armando Tamez Perales, 5837-34
Nancy L. Schuiz, 782-35

Ernest H. S. Chen, 357-U

Jerome Anthony Valenti, 7690-F

ATM Bronze

Calvin R. Pannabecker, 1475-12
Julia A. Povala, 1506-12
Kay Presto, 1506-12

Patricia B. Glattke, 3389-33
Marsha Cutler, 3533-33
Michael R. Bristow, 6657-33

David C. Haman, 451 -19
Joan Johanson, 2791 -19
Janice L. Herrtck, 3060-19
Del Glanzer, 402-20

Congratulations to these Toostmas

Lyia L. Roberts, 2361 -16
Joseph C. Horper, 6822-66
Ralph Taylor, 3813-69

Christine King, 6500-10
Edna M. Snyder, 7116-11
Joan F. Rayford, 7566-11

Lynndal K. Daniels, 1367-16

ATM Silver

Richard A. Higgins, 5103-11

Montrie Vida Rucker, 2825-10
Candace A. Prebil, 5426-10

Susan Cook, 1678-16
Helen M. Nunziato, 2257-16

Edward J. Coffey, 3742-F
Florence E. Lumley, 4244-F

Tyrone Farris, 1367-16
Walter L Lowe, Jr., 1367-16

Michael C. Miller, 443-10

Linda Chavez, 1377-1
Celia Laura Stanisavich, 1587-1
Laura M. Eggertsen, 540-2
Muriel K. Black, 4346-3
Kotherine Shih, 1689-4
David Moss, 4439-4

Bruce Hayek, 5825-4
Bruce W. Spring, 5900-4
Richard Overturf, 47-5
Linden Chia, 276-5
Paul B. Gorman,643-5
William J. Silvan, 643-5
Linda Ann Hickman, 905-5
Frederick E. Polk, 2335-5

Glen Mclntosh, 6155-21
Oksana N. Szulhan, 6155-21
Margaret Li, 6456-21
Harold H.(Hal) Kumka, 6676-21
Lorna Cook, 7291-21
Gary K. Montague, 7361 -22
Thomas E. Chenault, 3422-23

William G. Shrecengost, 5929-23
Keith R. Jones, 455-24

Judy Liberty, 7744-24
Karen Flentje, 1495-25
Phyllis Duloney, 3055-25
Frank Weaver, 3546-25
Joe D. Allen, Sr, 3663-25
Jose R. Flores, 5981 -25
Kenneth H. Damon, 6191-25

Kenneth Allen Patterson, 3702-43
James L. Mason,6086-43

Donald L. Reed, 3668-47
Susana Crofton, 4841-47
Lisa K. Aronson, 6003-47

Delwin P. K. Ching, 4079-49
Richard Frantz, Jr., 1628-52

Mary Ann McLaughlin, 921-53
Rebukha E. Lau, 921-53
Rick Dennis, 5883-53
John F. Kirn, 7336-53
Ken Metroff, 3736-54
Patricia Shedlock, 7253-54

G. Joseph Kabanek, 2058-56
Vivian G. Chambers, 2995-56

Joan M. Holley, 4256-56
Violet E. Home,6681 -56
Arba H. Stinnett, 166-57

Ann Long Diveley, 6850-25

Stefanie Wayson, 4027-57
Judy Karls, 8402-57

Edward L. West, Jr., 6853-25

Carl F. Besenbach, 4639-58

Victoria Lynn Kelly, 3933-5

Uoyd Mc Kinney, 7266-25

Louise Hart, 2303-60

Yonah Offner, 4356-5
Donna Gettings, 5315-5
Peter Tholdorf, 82-6
Kathleen M. Chambers, 134-6
Eleanore Kolar, 3646-6

Debra L. Slovak, 1038-26

Robert Demaray, 4330-60

Steven Visentin, 2977-26

Ian M. Paterson, 6494-60

Kathleen Mazzotta, 3975-26

James Simpson, 6494-60

Marilyn R. Kroner, 8750-26

Brenda Philp, 6751-60
Christian Schweiger, 606-61

Raman L. Patel, 3151-27

Robin Ruegg, 4755-6
Stephen A. Harper, 7110-6
Ronald F. Talaga, 881-7

Anton Leander Vanterpool, II, 5734-27
Andrew G. Heydinger, 3159-28
Darolyn P. W. Brown, 6838-28

V. Dean Clausen, 2399-62
Thomas A. Stubbs, 802-63

Tani S. Bliss, 997-7
Thomas G. Glennon, 5633-7
Richard A. Chadwick, 525-8

Jonathan Harsch, 7993-28

E. R. Garnett, 313-64

Jacqueline L Paltis, 4021-13
Alice K. Sonkey, 2292-14

Mable Spencer, 5996-29

William T. Mayo, 3115-66
Amy A. Walton, 3267-66

Merritt Arnold, 1367-16
Catherine Hiebler, 2884-18

Robert A. McKnight, 532-8

Lorraine B. Perrault, 4331-31

Steven B. Gorin, 532-8

Cecily Seitz, 6979-32

Judith Ann Paschal), 3267-66
R. Scott Traxler, 3305-66

Gladys Keig, 8862-20

Thomas Cox, 5000-8

Larry V. Courtney, 1675-33

Daniel B. Gray, 2484-68

Martin L. Peterson, Jr., 2139-2

lone "Cookie" Packer, 6625-6
Iris R. Soge, 5571-8
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Joanne Linzer, 5577-30

Jane G. Jones, 8210-61

Christine Williams, 3865-69
June Zentveld, 4412-69

35 years

Portage, 3064-64
Peninsula, 1444-69
Randwicic, 3812-70

New Prague Area,9133-6
New Prague, Minnesota
Landmark Networks,9154-14

1 0 years

ToxMosters, 9158-15

Michael Storkey, 6934-69
Geoffrey Robert Sounders, 7435-69
Jack Doyle, 7645-69
Paul Raymond James Mooney, 1953-70

Popogo, 2694-3
Gainesville, 2520-14

Alan Burrow, 3387-70

30 years

Second Stage, 3742-F

MNB-Boltimore, 9128-18

Leisure World, 2230-F
Sorotoga IMS, 3572-4
Alcoa, 1092-13
Thunderbird, 1566-16
Guymon, 1680-16
Suitland Federal, 3349-27

Spacemasters, 5045-F
Articulates, 5046-5
Roller Toasters, 4216-6
Shawnee, 5048-8
"The Graduates," 1277-15
Technical Talkers, 1691-16
Revelstoke, 4050-21

Baltimore, Maryland
Golden Eagle, 9132-21
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Mid-Toasters, 9150-21
Bella Coola, British Columbia, Canada

Grace Thorpe, 4411 -70
A. Bruce Hodsdon, 5483-70

Christopher Spiegel, 5683-70
Elizabeth Burstow, 2965-71

Kenneth Rhys Morris, 2965-71
Marie Faye Cresswell, 2176-72
Ros Drinlwater, 2256-72

Ronald Edward Bishop, 3474-72
Gillian Cross, 7868-72
Carl Horn, 8922-72
Vicki Landre, 7264-73

Atlanta, Georgia

Plant Industry Station, 2627-36

Irving Park Toastmasters, 2069-30
Arsenal, 2264-38
Breakfast, 3581 -62

Salt Lake City, Utah

Toastmasters De Las Americas,9156-23

El Paso, Texas
BCBSM Management Association
Blues-Masters, 9138-28

Town Criers, 1527-24

Network Communicators, 926-30

Riggs Notional Bank, 3612-36

Detroit, Michigan

Terpmasters, 3936-36

J&Hof Detroit, 9139-28

Basil T. Eddy, 113-74

25 years

Central Jersey, 932-38

Detroit, Michigan

Ruth Pressler, 8485-74

Pajaro Valley, 2373-4

Treasure Chest, 1245-42

Daniel Boone, 3536-8
Capital Nevada, 1813-39
Skyline, 3258-41

Boston DEP,9149-31
Boston, Massachusetts

Speaker's Corner, 4310-42
Brodenton, 2449-47

ANNIVERSARIES
Bootstrappers, 2397-7
Engineering Society, 2686-18
Abilene, 1071-44

Century, 100-F
Modoc, 98-7

Outspoken, 9135-31
Framingham, Massachusetts
Speak E-Z, 9143-35
Iron Mountain, Michigan

Texas Farmers, 3914-56

Dramatically Speaking, 1580-57

20 years
55 years

Beau-Jitters, 2915-42

20/20, 1385-64
CI, 4228-64
Norwich, 1574-65

Effective Communicators,9129-38

Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
TMD,9141-56
Austin, Texas

Heights, 9148-56

Mc Donnell Douglas, 1825-60

Pioneer, 97-26

Mohawk, 3597-60
Taumarunui, 2053-72
MakaH, 1697-75

50 years

Foribauit, 372-6
Magic City, 572-48

40 years
Mainiiners, 1213-4
Blue Ox, 1235-7
Nora, 1183-11

Shelton, 1236-32
West Hills, 1249-40

Freeport-Hemstead, 1105-46

Port of Houston, 9157-56

Prasetiya Mulya, 9136-U

Houston, Texas

Sycamore Speakers,9151 -63

1 5 years

Jakarta, Indonesia
Baneh9140-U
St. Michael, Barbados

Wordmasters, 165-F
Sensational Salesmen, 417-F
Kenworth Seattle, 1750-2

Roncho Speechmasters, 9113-F
Rancho Santa Margarita, California

Miles City, 239-17

45 years

Houston, Texas

NEW CLUBS

Elizabethton, Tennessee

Byron Cavanbah, 9137-69
Byron Bay, New South Wales, Australia
Limestone, 9144-69

East Ipswich, Queensland, Australia
Young Achievers, 9147-69

HDR,9152-2

Janus, 1455-4

Bellevue, Washington

San Carlos, 593-5
Bereo, 2917-10
OKC Pros, 3220-16
MTl, 3504-31

Arizona Credit Union, 9131-3
Phoenix, Arizona
Talk of tfie Tower,9145-3
Phoenix, Arizona

Fuds, 398-33
Guilford Center, 3023-37

Voices of Lutfieron Hospitals, 9146-3

Maties, 9134-74

Mesa, Arizona
Taxmasters, 9155-5

Stellenbosch, South Africa
Nongqai,9142-74
Pretoria, South Africa

W.County Night Talkers, 579-57
Club TM Dynamique, 3604-61

Brisbane, Queensland, Australia

District 71 Advanced Speakers,
9153-71

Oxford, England

San Diego, California

Quotemaster Plus
Myth #7: Writers-block is a common affliction with no known cure.
Wrong. Take two aspirin and
use Quotemaster Plus to relieve
even the worst case of Writersblock.

Quotemaster Pius is the perfect
place to store your perfect quotes
(37 pages of text per quotation!).
We also give you over 9000 other

Quotemaster Pius Professional ($270)
includes the base system, all four
quotepacks, plus the Author information.
A total of over 9000 quotations.
Famous quotations on over
950 subjects by 1600 authors.

Suotes to cure your writers-block,
lur Author information package
offers short biographies of each
author in the system.

The base system ($89) contains
over 3000 quotations. We offer
four additional quotepacks: Humor,
Politics, Society, and Motivation;
each with 1600 quotes.

PennComp Software, P.O. Box 271529, Houston,TX 77277-1529

Ail indexed and referenced at

your fingertips. Don't let writersblock get you down...Get Quotemaster Plus!

Quotemaster Plus
Windows * DOS * Macintosh

to order by phone:

800-326-6145
or ftDC

800-326-1634
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^fiese handsome,

ECOGNizE Your
ACfflEVERSIn

versatile trophies
and placpies

are designedfor
all occasions.
Front How Left to Right
1900
Desk Plaque
1977
Speakers Series 7x9
1810
Miniature Lectern Trophy

$28.50
$30.00
$13.00

Mickllc How Left to Right
1973
All Purpose Plaque 10 3/4 x 9 5/8

1974
1845

$32.00
$35.00
$28.00

All Purpose Plaque 14 1/4 x 12 x 1/2
Trophy/Plaque

Bark How Left to Right
1997-B Championship Plaque
1970
Speakers Series 7 x 10 1/2
1981
All Purpose Plaque 8x10

$29.50
$32.00
$29.00

Front Row Left to Right
1919

Medallion Award

3002

Lucite Clock

$7.95

$24.95

1920 All Occasion Trophy
1841 Ear of Com Trophy

$7.95
$16.00

Middle Row Left to Right

1946 Shadow Box Trophy
1941 Gold Cup Trophy
1985 Unisex with Eagle

$26.00
$34.00
$28.00
/TV'

/

Back Row Left to Right

0

1840 Bull Thrower Trophy
1843 Female Figure Trophy
1842 Male Figure Trophy

$17.00
$16.00
$16.00

1844 Figure Trophy

$16.00
ORDER TODAY!
tHease send me:

OTY.

Toasbiasters
International
P.O. Bo.\ 90."i2

Mission Viejo. CA 92690
(714) 8.58-82.5.A • F.\X (714) 8.'')8-1207

QIT.
1810

1046

18+0
1841

10(,0
107;i

1842

1074

1843
1844
184.5

1076
1077
1081

1919

1985

1920
1941

1997-B
3002

10
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Signalure

(iounlrv

* I'.ngraving is 20<i: per leller (f)lease jtrint copy as
it is to a[)pear)
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Postal / Zip

Domestic Shipping Prices
SlIlPI'INC
Totae. Okeikr Cieahoks
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SI.00

2.51

5.00
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.50.01 Id 100.00

(1.80

5.01

10.00

2.50

100.01 (0 1.50.00

8.95

1.50.01 to

See llie Toastinasters International Supply catalog for atklitional items and descriptions.
.\dd shipping as iniiicaled. For orders outside tlie continental I nited Slates add 20% for

10.01

20.00

3..50

}M)stage (.surface mail), (ialifoniia n'sideiii.s adtl 7 3/4% .sales Iilx.

20.01

35.00

4.80

35.01 lo

50.00
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